The Aims of the day were:

MCQIC Event
Flash Report

A revised format was introduced with the
emphasis on Partnership - All share, All
Visit our website to download
learn. All three MCQIC communities came
presentations and posters
together to network and learn from each
other. The day focused on:
Download #MCQIC19
•
quality improvement sessions
Twitter feeds:
•
poster presentations, and
Cathy Macdonald
•
improvement workshops.
Poster awards and more…

April 2019
MCQIC Learning Session

Our thanks to everyone who presented their poster;
feedback received was extremely positive

People’s Choice Winner

Partnership - All share, All learn
Hearing from front-line staff,
sharing QI progress, networking and
learning

NHS Lanarkshire

“Clear, concise aim”
Maternity Care
NHS Dumfries & Galloway, Maintaining
Excellence in Clinical Care of CTG

@MCQICspsp
#MCQIC19

“Visually tells the story”

My Baby’s Voice

20 March 2019

hcis.MCQIC@nhs.net

Almost 210,000 twitter
impressions
using #MCQIC19

Neonatal Care
NHS Lanarkshire,
Reducing Term Admissions

Paediatric Care
NHS Greater Glasgow & Clyde,
Improving Situational Awareness

Attendance
Almost all NHS boards across Scotland
were represented.
From 133 attendees, 71 completed our
online evaluation. 93% of delegates felt
that the new format was beneficial.

‘Getting to know you’
icebreaker

Creating driver diagrams at the neonatal
NEC improvement workshop

What worked well? Some examples
you gave…

What will you take away? Some examples you
gave…
In terms of PPH measures,
taking away shared ideas on run
charts and the benefits of
measurement was especially
helpful.

QI sessions highlighted that
communication is key to ensure
that teams are working together
and that in turn everyone knows
expectations.

Great discussion at the
‘Improving Engagement’
session

Networking between all
three workstreams from all
NHS boards is so valuable,
especially in promoting
collaborative working.

.

Our team of presenters and facilitators

Measure whether our
additional education on
PEWS completion has
improved our reporting
figures

Ideas in overcoming
challenges and barriers
regarding implementing the
perinatal wellbeing package.

Keep in touch
Email us: hcis.MCQIC@nhs.net
Follow us on Twitter: @maternitySPSP @neonatalSPSP
@paediatricSPSP @mcqicSPSP
You can also visit the our website where you will find links
to resources: https://ihub.scot/scottish-patient-safetyprogramme-spsp mcqic
As an improvement team we are always looking for
feedback so if you have any comments about our work,
please do not hesitate to get in touch.

Thank you for your contribution to our event and for your valuable support to the
work of the Maternity and Children Quality Improvement Collaborative. We look
forward to continuing to work with you on your improvement journey.

